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Noncoding regulatorymicroRNAs (miRNAs) of cellular and viral origin
control gene expression by repressing the translation of mRNAs into
protein. Interestingly, miRNAs are secreted actively through small
vesicles called “exosomes” that protect them from degradation by
RNases, suggesting that these miRNAs may function outside the cell
in which they were produced. Here we demonstrate that miRNAs
secreted by EBV-infected cells are transferred to and act in uninfected
recipient cells. Using aquantitative RT-PCR approach,wedemonstrate
thatmature EBV-encodedmiRNAs are secreted by EBV-infected B cells
through exosomes. These EBV-miRNAs are functional because inter-
nalization of exosomes byMoDC results in a dose-dependent,miRNA-
mediatedrepressionofconfirmedEBVtargetgenes, includingCXCL11/
ITAC, an immunoregulatory gene down-regulated in primary EBV-
associated lymphomas. We demonstrate that throughout coculture
of EBV-infected B cells EBV-miRNAs accumulate in noninfected neigh-
boringMoDCand showthat this accumulation ismediatedby transfer
of exosomes. Thus, the exogenous EBV-miRNAs transferred through
exosomes are delivered to subcellular sites of gene repression in recip-
ient cells. Finally,we show in peripheral bloodmononuclear cells from
patients with increased EBV load that, although EBVDNA is restricted
to the circulating B-cell population, EBV BART miRNAs are present in
both B-cell and non-B-cell fractions, suggestive of miRNA transfer.
Taken together our findings are consistent with miRNA-mediated
gene silencing as a potential mechanism of intercellular communica-
tionbetween cells of the immune systemthatmaybeexploitedby the
persistent human γ-herpesvirus EBV.
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We propose that microRNAs (miRNAs) transferred through
exosomes may have an important role in intercellular

communication by mediating repression of critical mRNA targets
in neighboring or more distant recipient cells. Cellular and viral
miRNAs control gene expression by repressing the translation of
mRNAs into protein (1, 2), a process that is tightly regulated in
healthy cells but is deregulated in cancerous and virus-infected
cells (3, 4). Curiously, miRNAs are not strictly cellular but are
secreted through the release of small vesicles called “exosomes”
and therefore present extracellularly in the peripheral blood and in
cell-culture media (5–7). It has been suggested that exosome-
associated miRNAs have a role in intercellular communication,
although concrete evidence for this has been lacking (6–9). For
example, the dynamics ofmiRNAsecretion through exosomes and
the proposed transfer mechanisms remain poorly understood. In
addition, it is unclear whether miRNAs are secreted in physio-
logically relevant amounts, and it remains to be determined
whether exogenous exosome-associated miRNAs access the
molecular machinery of miRNA-mediated gene repression upon
transfer into recipient cells.
To investigate the possibility of functional miRNA transfer, we

choseEBV infection as amodel formiRNAtransference.Thismodel
is advantageous, because EBV-miRNA–mediated repression of tar-
get genes in noninfected cells can be distinguished from host cellular
miRNA-mediated repression but functions through similar mecha-

nisms (10). EBV is a common, potentially oncogenic, γ-herpesvirus,
the first virus known to encode miRNAs (EBV-miRNAs) (11), and
exploits host cellular pathways for its ownbenefit (12).EBV-miRNAs
are separated into three clusters of the viral genome: BHRF1 and
cluster 1 and cluster 2 BARTs (13, 14), which are abundantly ex-
pressed in EBV-associated tumors (13, 15) and EBV-transformed
lymphoblastoid B cells (LCL) (13). Although the expression pattern
of EBV-miRNAs in vivo is unexplored, and their targets are largely
unknown, comprehensive studies in vitro indicate that their expres-
sion pattern is linked to viral latency stage (13, 14, 16). LCL display
latency type III, phenotypically resembleproliferatingactivatedB-cell
blasts (12), and secrete large quantities of immunoregulatory exo-
somes (17,18).LCLexpressbothBHRF1andBARTmiRNAs,albeit
at different levels (11, 14, 16). Demonstration of functional transfer
of BHRF1 and/or BARTmiRNAs to noninfected cells via exosomes
may have implications specifically for EBV infection but also gener-
ically for miRNA-mediated biological processes including embryo-
genesis, tissue homeostasis, and immunomodulation or in patholo-
gies such as oncogenesis.

Results
EBV-Infected Activated B Cells Secrete Exosomes that Contain EBV-
miRNAs. Exosomes are microvesicles 30–100 nm in size produced
by reverse budding of the limiting membrane of multivesicular
endosomes (MVEs) (Fig. 1 A and B). B-cell derived exosomes are
secreted into the extracellular milieu upon fusion of the MVE with
the plasmamembrane (Fig. S1) and are characterized at the protein
level by the presence of functional HLA-DR and the tetraspanin
CD63 and the absence of cellular cytochrome C (Fig. 1C) (17, 19).
We determined the possible presence of RNA molecules in puri-

fied exosomes fromanLCL transformed by theB95-8 strain of EBV.
Characterization of the RNA profile using a Bioanalyzer indicated
that the exosomal RNA was smaller than 500 nucleotides and pro-
tected from exogenous RNase activity (Fig. S2 A–D). Of note, com-
paredwith cellular RNA,LCLexosomes are highly enriched in small
RNA species, including the 19–22 nucleotide class of noncoding
regulatory miRNAs (1) (Fig. 1D).
LCLexpressBHRF1andBARTmiRNAs, albeit at variable levels

(11, 14, 16). To determine whether EBV-miRNAs are part of exo-
somal (LCL) RNA, we used multiplex quantitative RT-PCR for
mature EBV-miRNAs (13). Standard curves were generated from
serial dilutions of chemically synthesized oligonucleotides (Fig. S2E
andF) allowing absolute quantification of individualmiRNAcopies.
We detected from as few as 102 up to 105 of copies of BHRF1 and
cluster 1 BART EBV-miRNA in 0.5 ng exosomal RNA (Fig. 1E)
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(cluster 2BARTmiRNAareabsentbecauseofagenomicdeletion in
theB95-8EBVstrain).Generally, the abundanceof individualEBV-
miRNA in B95-8 exosomes correlated with cellular expression level,
althoughBART5appears tobeexcluded (Fig. 1F).Wedidnotdetect
the noncoding primary BART transcripts by sensitive semiquan-
titative RT-PCR, although these transcripts were abundant in LCL
cells. Thus mature miRNAs seem to be secreted selectively via the
exosomal pathway. Thefinding that BARTmiRNAswere expressed
in LCLs at relatively high levels compared with initial observations
using Northern analysis (depicted are ∼60-cell equivalents) was
surprising (14) but was comparable with other findings using a
quantitative approach (16).We detected both cluster 1 and cluster 2
BART-miRNAs in exosomes secreted by a spontaneous LCL pre-
sumably carryingwild-typeEBV (Fig. S3A). Surprisingly, in theX50-
7 LCL that also expresses all BARTmiRNAs (20), cluster 2 BART
miRNAswere∼1,000-fold less abundant in exosomes (Fig. 1G).This
difference was not related to the cellular expression level, because
the copy numbers of EBV-miRNAs were highly similar, but may
depend on the specific localization in the genome (i.e., cluster 1 vs.
cluster 2; Fig S3 B and C). In conclusion, all three EBV-driven
LCL express EBV-miRNAs that are secreted through exosomes,
although some EBV-miRNAs may be excluded, depending on the
cellular background.

EBV-miRNAs Are Delivered to and Internalized by Monocyte-Derived
Dendritic Cells. We proposed that EBV-miRNAs may function
outside infected B cells by exosome-mediated delivery into
physiologically relevant recipient cells. Dendritic cells (DC) control
T-cell–mediated immunity of EBV infection and control EBV-
driven transformation (21, 22). In addition, DCmodulate adaptive
immune responses by internalizing exosomes (23, 24). To monitor
whether exosomes transfer to primary immature monocyte-derived

DC (MoDC), we labeled purified LCL exosomes with a green
fluorescent lipid dye (PKH67) that could be made visible with
confocal microscopy through capture by HLA-DR–coated beads
(Fig. 2A). When purified PKH-labeled exosomes were incubated
with MoDC for 1–2 h, MoDC became fluorescent; increasing the
amount of exosomes led to more and brighter fluorescent MoDC
(Fig. 2B), indicating specific uptake. Flow cytometry confirmed the
exosome uptake and revealed a linear relationship between the
meanfluorescence index (MFI) and the amount ofPKH67-labeled
exosomes added (Fig. 2C). Internalization of exosomes was in-
hibited by disruption of actin filaments using cytochalasin-B and
was reduced in cytokine matured as compared with immature
MoDC (Fig. S4 B–D). Confocal imaging ofMoDC that internalized
fluorescent exosomes showed a patched intracellular fluorescence
pattern, consistent with endocytosis into discrete intracellular com-
partments (Fig. 2D). Taken together, these data indicate that exo-
somes are actively internalized by MoDC.
We mimicked exosome transfer from LCL to MoDC using

a coculture model as depicted in Fig. 2E. Prolonged coculture
between PKH67-stained LCL and unstained MoDC led to in-
creasing fluorescence in the MoDC, suggesting LCL continuously
release PKH67-positive exosomes that are internalized by neigh-
boring MoDC (Fig. 2 F and G), whereas CD19+ LCL do not pass
the membrane. Transference of exosomes through the membrane
was confirmed by adding purified PKH67-labeled exosomes in the
top chamber (Fig. 2H). Internalized exosomes were measurable at
6 h, and after 24 h of coculture >70% MoDC were fluorescent
(Fig. 2I). Pharmacological stimulation of exosome release increased
MoDCfluorescence (Fig. S5).WedetectedmultipleEBV-miRNAs
after coculture with LCL (Fig. 2J), suggesting that exosomal miR-
NAs were transferred during LCL-MoDC coculture. Approx-
imately 2 × 103 copies of EBV-miRNA BART1-5p were detected

E F G

A B C D

Fig. 1. Exosomes from EBV-infected lymphoblasts (LCL) are enriched in small RNA and EBV-miRNAs. (A) EM image of an MVE of an LCL with ongoing inward
buddingof the limitingmembrane (arrow). (B) Purifiedexosomes isolated fromLCL culturemedium. (Scalebar, 100nm,). (C)Westernblots forHLA-DR, CD63, and
cytochrome C of cell lysates and lysates from purified exosomes (CD63 under nonreducing conditions). (D) Bioanalyzer results of equal amounts of cellular (LCL)
RNA compared with RNA isolated from purified LCL exosomes treated with RNase A (10 ng/μL). Small RNA species (indicated by arrows) are highly enriched in
exosomes. (E) Detection of EBV-encodedmature miRNAs by multiplex quantitative RT-PCR using dilution series of chemically synthesized oligonucleotides (13).
Shownare the average copy numbersmeasured in 500 pgRNA from three independent B95-8 LCL exosomepurifications/isolations. One samplewas treatedwith
10ng/μL RNaseA, onewas treatedwith 400 ng/μL RNaseA, andone samplewas untreated. (F) Comparisonbetween individual cellular EBV-miRNAcopy-numbers
in∼104 LCL (B95-8) and relative abundanceof exosomal EBV-miRNAcopynumbers. (G) EBV-miRNAcopy-numbersmeasured in10ngexosomal RNA fromtheX50-
7 LCL compared with total cellular RNA. Cluster 2 BART EBV-miRNAs are ∼1,000-fold less abundant in exosomes than expected from their individual cellular
expression levels. Error bars (SD) are derived from triplicate experiments.
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in a subset of theMoDCafter 24 h coculture (Fig. 2K), and this level
increased 4-fold after an additional 24 h of coculture (Fig. 2L). In
conclusion, EBV-miRNAs are transferred to and accumulate in
primary MoDC through continuous internalization of exosomes
secreted by neighboring LCL.

Exosome-Mediated Transfer of EBV-miRNAs Leads to Repression of
EBV Target Genes. Exosomes internalized by DC localize to
endosomes (24) that recently were determined to be sites of RNA-
induced silencing complex (RISC)-dependent miRNA-mediated
gene silencing (25). Virus-encoded miRNAs may exploit the host
miRNAmachinery as part of a viral strategy to avoid host immune
responses by silencing endogenous immunoregulatory genes (26),
as recently shown in EBV lymphomas where the EBV-miRNA
BHRF1-3 (15) targets the immunostimulatory gene CXCL11 (11).
We hypothesized that EBV-infected B cells secrete exosomes that
may transport functionalEBV-miRNAs to uninfected recipient cells.
Because BHRF1-3 is secreted by LCL via exosomes, we reasoned
that exosome transference could lead to alteredCXCL11 expression
in recipient cells.
We analyzed multiple model cell lines for efficiency of LCL exo-

some internalization and found that HeLa cells internalized LCL
exosomes efficiently (Fig. 3B). To show that exosome-mediated

transfer of EBV-miRNAs is functional, we constructed a firefly luci-
ferase pMir-Report vector (Ambion) carrying the complete 3′-UTR-
cDNAsequenceofCXCL11.We incubatedHeLacells expressing the
CXCL11-3′UTR with purified (BHRF1-3–positive) exosomes and
detected 80% reduction (P < 0.001) in luciferase activity (Fig. 3C),
whereas a CXCL11-3′UTR reporter construct with disrupted
BHRF1-3 miRNA binding sites (11) (Fig. S6) showed significantly
less reduction. In direct comparison we observed ∼60% attenuation
of the inhibitory effects of exosomes that can specifically be attributed
to BHRF1-3 transference (Fig. 3D). These results indicate that sup-
pression of CXCL11 is specific and largely dependent on EBV-
miRNA BHRF1-3 transfer through exosomes.
To demonstrate that suppression was not cell-type specific, we

transfected the CXCL11-3′UTR in primary MoDC and added
increasing amounts of LCL exosomes. This addition resulted in a
dose-dependent suppression of luciferase activity (up to 50%) (Fig.
3E). Thus the repression ofCXCL11 is dependent on the amount of
LCL exosomes and is reproducible inmultiple cell types.We further
observed that continuous (24 h) EBV-miRNA transfer through
coculture led to significant (∼20%; P < 0.01) repression of CXCL11
comparedwithEBV-negative control cells (Fig. 3F). To confirm that
EBV-miRNAs in exosomes led to gene silencing, we purified exo-
somes from EBV-negative BJAB cells. Although LCL and BJAB

A B C D

E F G H

I J K L

Fig. 2. EBV-miRNAs are transferred from LCL to MoDC via exosomes. (A) Confocal image of purified PKH67-labeled LCL (RN) exosomes (green) captured by
HLA-DR–specific Dynal beads (red). (Inset: Dynal bead with multiple LCL-derived exosomes captured on the surface.) (B) Primary MoDC incubated for 2 h with
increasing amounts of PKH67-labeled purified exosomes. (C) Quantification of B by FACS showing an increase in MFI (black bars) and percentage (gray bars)
of PKH67-positive cells. (D) Confocal image of primary (immature) MoDC incubated for 2 h with purified PKH67-labeled LCL exosomes. TO-PRO staining (red)
indicates the nucleus. (E) Schematic of the transwell coculture model with PKH67-labeled LCL (producers) in the top well and primary MoDC (recipients) in the
bottom well. A porous (1.0-μm) membrane allows transfer of fluorescent exosomes but precludes LCL migration. (F and G) FACS results representing CD86+/
CD19− MoDC in the bottom chamber before and after 24-h coculture with PKH67-labeled LCL stimulated for 3 h with 10 μM monensin. (H) MoDC incubated
for 2 h with purified PKH67-labeled exosomes added directly to the top chamber. (I) FACS results showing MFI of MoDC upon coculture with PKH67-labeled
LCL. Error bars (SD) are derived from duplicate wells. (J) Quantitative RT-PCR for EBV-miRNAs in a subset (∼2 × 104) of EBV-negative primary MoDC cocultured
with B95-8 LCL for 24 h, as shown in E (black bars), compared with the level of these miRNAs in 500 pg RNA from purified B95-8 exosomes (white bars).
(K and L) Comparison of individual miRNA levels in a subset of MoDC cocultured for 24 (K) and 48 h (L) in the presence of B95-8 LCL.
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exosomes are similar macroscopically (Fig. 3 A and G), in protein
composition (Table S1), and in uptake by MoDC (Fig. 3H), LCL
exosomes are superior in repressing of CXCL11-3′UTR–mediated
luciferase activity (Fig. 3I). Collectively, these studies indicate that
LCL exosomes internalized by MoDC led to silencing of ectopically
expressed CXCL11 mRNAmediated through BHRF1-3.
We investigated the possibility that BART miRNAs in exo-

somes function similarly to BHRF1-3 and generated a reporter
containing the complete 3′UTR cDNA sequence of EBV latent
membrane protein 1 (LMP1), a confirmed target of BART miR-
NAs (27). An advantage of a viral target is the reduced risk of
unforeseen repression by other introduced (cellular) exosomal
miRNAs. We verified the functionality of the LMP1-3′UTR
reporter in HeLa cells by cotransfection with a plasmid containing
either cluster 1 or cluster 2 BART. As predicted, cluster 2BART
had no effect on luciferase activity (27), confirming the specificity
of the LMP1-3′UTR reporter construct (Fig. 3J). We next added
increasing quantities of B95-8 LCL exosomes carrying predom-
inantly cluster 1 BART miRNAs to primary MoDC transfected
with the LMP1-3′UTR reporter. We observed a dose-dependent

repression of luciferase activity (Fig. 3K), whereas EBV-negative
exosomes had no such effect (Fig. 3L). We conclude that EBV-
encoded BHRF1 and BART miRNAs are transferred through
exosomes to recipient cells where they are directed to cellular sites
of miRNA-mediated gene repression, causing functional transla-
tional repression of their target mRNAs.

EBV BART miRNAs Are Present in Peripheral B Lymphocytes and Non-B
Cells. EBV-infected cell lines in vitro express EBV-miRNAs at
variable levels, but little is known about which EBV-miRNAs are
expressed in EBV-infected circulating B cells. One complicating
factor is the extremely low infection frequencies observed in
healthy carriers (28), making detection very difficult.
To overcome this difficulty, we investigated BART miRNA ex-

pression in circulating B cells from asymptomatic HIV-infected
patients with increased EBV-DNA loads. These patients have a
restricted EBV-gene-expression pattern similar to that seen in
healthy individuals (29). To confirm the cellular tropismofEBV for
B cells, we fractionated peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMCs) in T-, B-, and non-B-cell populations by cell sorting and

A B C D

E F G H

I J K L

Fig. 3. Internalization of EBV-miRNA containing exosomes leads to gene silencing in recipient primary DC. (A) EM image of purified secreted exosomes from EBV-
infectedB95-8LCL. (B) Flowcytometry resultsofHeLacells incubatedfor2hwithPKH-labeledpurifiedLCLexosomes. (C)Relative luciferaseactivity inHeLacellsafter8h
ofcotransfectionwitha3′UTR-CXCL11 reporterconstructwithout (control) andwith50μLofpurifiedB95-8LCLexosomes (whitebar). (D)Normalized luciferaseactivity
inHeLa cells transfectedwithwild-type (WT)3′UTR-CXCL11 reporter constructor amutated constructwith disruptedBHRF1-3 target sites, incubatedwithandwithout
EBV-positive exosomes. (E) Relative luciferase activity in primary MoDC transfectedwith 3′UTR-CXCL11 incubated for 24 h with 2-fold increasing (25, 50, and 100 μL)
amounts of purifiedEBV-miRNA–positive LCL exosomes. (F) Relative luciferase activitymeasured inMoDC transfectedwith 3′UTR-CXCL11 and cocultured for 24 hwith
B95-8 LCL (white bar) or EBV-negative Jurkat cells (gray bar). (G) EM image of purified EBV-miRNA–negative BJAB exosomes. (H) Flow cytometry results of purified
PKH67-labeled BJAB or LCL exosomes (HLA-DR+) incubated for 2 h with MoDC, indicating comparable internalization. (I) Normalized luciferase activity measured in
MoDCtransfectedwitha3′UTR-CXCL11reporter after 24h incubationwith2×100μLpurifiedLCL (EBV-miRNABHRF1-3+) andBJAB (EBV-miRNABHRF1-3−) exosomes,
(*, P< 0.025 in a two-tailed student t test). (J) Luciferase activity in HeLa cells with a 3′UTR-LMP1 luciferase and an empty vector or cluster 1 and cluster 2 BARTmiRNA
expressionvectors. (K)Dose–responseasdescribed inEwitha3′UTR-LMP1 reporter inMoDC. (L)As in Iwith2×50μLpurifiedLCLexosomesand2×100μLBJAB-derived
exosomes. *, P < 0.02, two-tailed student t test. Error bars (SD) in all graphs are derived from triplicates.
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measured the EBV-DNA load (DNA copies/mL blood) by quan-
titative DNA-PCR that targets a conserved region of the viral
genome (29). As expected, EBV-DNA was restricted to the B-cell
population and was not detectable in T cells or monocytes that
makeup thebulk of the non-B-cell population (Fig. 4A). In theseB-
cell fractions we readily detected a subset of mature BART miR-
NAs (Fig. 4B). Surprisingly, in ∼60% (n = 15) of the patients, we
also detected these BARTmiRNAs in the non–EBV-carrying non-
B cells (Fig. 4B). The likelihood of detecting BART miRNAs in
non-B cells was dependent on viral load. However, when normal-
ized to cell numbers, the relative abundance in B cells and non-B
cells was strikingly similar, arguing against contamination (Fig. 4C).
We determined the fractionated non-B-cell populations to be
∼97% pure, suggesting a maximum of ∼3% contaminating B cells.
B-cell contamination therefore is unlikely to be the reason we de-
tected BART miRNAs in the non-B-cell fractions, first because
infection frequencies are very low, even in immune-suppressed
patients with elevated EBV levels (29, 30), and second because the
viral genomewas undetectable in the non-B cells. Overall, our data
suggest that in asymptomatic patients BART miRNAs are
expressedby latently infected circulatingB cells but also are present
in noninfected non-B cells, suggesting miRNA transfer in vivo.

Discussion
We propose that miRNAs function in a paracrine-like fashion
between immune cells through the intercellular exosomal path-
way. In vitro studies revealed that the persistent human γ-herpes
virus EBV induces gene repression in neighboring noninfected
cells through exosomal transference of EBV-miRNAs. Such an
adaptation to host cell biology is in agreement with the hypothesis
that herpes viruses evolved to encode viral miRNAs and exploit
the host cell miRNA machinery for their own benefit (2, 11).
Studies describing exosome physiology have been confined

mostly to in vitro models using purified exosomes. The coculture
method we describe here to demonstrate EBV-miRNA transfer
may be more physiologically relevant than the use of purified
exosomepreparations alone.Nevertheless, we detected thousands
of individual miRNA copy-numbers in as little as 0.5 ng of exo-
somal RNA. These levels are physiologically relevant, because the
minimum threshold inmammalian cells to repress a target mRNA
was estimated to be 100 miRNA copies (31). Indeed, the EBV-
miRNAs secreted by LCL through exosomes were not incon-
sequential but, upon transfer, led to a reproducible and significant
dose-dependent miRNA-mediated repression of mRNA targets
in multiple cell types, including primary MoDC.
Whether EBV-miRNAs are secreted through exosomes and mod-

ulate gene expression in adjacent or distant cells in humans remains to
be resolved. It perhaps is relevant that exosome miRNA transfer in
vivo is likely tooperate in the tumoror lymphnodemicroenvironment,
where much higher concentrations of exosomes may be present than
described here for circulating cells and culture supernatants. This
further emphassizes the potential role of miRNA and exosomal
transfer in EBV biology. From the published literature, it is never-
theless clear that cellular miRNAs are present in exosomes from both
cultured cells and human sera (5–7, 32). Interestingly, we detected
significant numbers of BART-miRNAs in circulating noninfected
non-B cells, suggesting that thesemiRNAsmay have been transferred
because the EBV genome was absent in these cells. Additionally,
BART1-5p was consistently the most abundant miRNA in both cir-
culating infected B cells and in the noninfected non-B cells, and we
could not detect BHRF1-3 in either the B cells or the non-B cells.
Taken together, these results suggest that EBV-miRNAs are trans-
ferred in vivo. The functional significance of these phenomena is the
focus of further investigations.
Because multiple studies show that miRNAs are present in

microvesicles/exosomes secreted by multiple cell types in culture
and human sera (5–7, 32), a cellular miRNA-loading mechanism
may exist that directs miRNAs to the intraluminal vesicles of
MVEs. Indeed two independent reports showed that the RNA-
induced silencing complex (RISC) is closely associatedwithMVEs
that regulate miRNA-mediated gene silencing (25, 33). Because
RISC proteins have been detected in exosomes (25, 33), it is
tempting to speculate that miRNA loading into exosomes is con-
trolled by RISC-MVE association. Interestingly, in one LCL cell-
line (X50-7) some equally expressed EBV-miRNAs were 10,000-
fold less frequent in exosomes, suggesting selective miRNAs were
loaded into intraluminal vesicles of MVEs in these cells. Finally,
the observation thatMVEs are linked tomiRNAphysiology could
also explain why exogenous exosome-associated miRNAs are
capable of silencing genes in recipient cells. Exosomes internalized
by DC localize to late endosomes (24), the newly identified sub-
cellular compartments for mRNA recognition and miRNA-
mediated gene silencing (25, 33).
In summary, we show in this report that viral (EBV)miRNAs are

secreted from infected B cells and are functional upon transfer via
exosomes in primary MoDC. EBV-miRNAs are present in circu-
lating, noninfected non-B cells, suggesting that EBV-miRNAs
transfer from infected to noninfected cells in vivo. Previous studies
showed the presence of cellular miRNAs in vesicles isolated from
human peripheral blood (5–7). Taken together these data are

B A 

C 

Fig. 4. EBV-miRNAs are present in infected B cells and noninfected non-B
cells in asymptomatic patients. (A) PBMCs frompatientswith various EBV loads
were fractionated in non-B-cell, B-cell, and T-cell populations. Quantitative
EBV-DNA PCR was performed. Shown are the number of EBV-DNA copies/104

cells. (B) Quantitative RT-PCR using RNA from fractioned B cells and non-B cells
for BART1-5p, BART2-p, and BART3* EBV-miRNAs. Represented on the x axis
are samples in which one or more EBV-miRNAs were detected in B cells (filled
squares) or non-B cells (filled diamonds). The y axis shows the corresponding
viral DNA loads (copies/mL blood). In 40% of the non-B-cell samples we were
unable to detect any EBV-miRNAs (open diamonds). (C) Quantitative multi-
plex RT-PCR for three EBV-miRNAs in purified B-cell and non-B-cell fractions
(2 × 104 cells) of four patients with varying EBV-DNA loads (copies/mL blood):
23,000 (patient 1), 10,000 (patient 2), 5,000 (patient 4), and 300 (patient 3).
Shown are the copy numbers in log-scale for BART1-5p (black bars), BART2-p
(gray bars), and BART3* (white bars) individually in each of the two cell frac-
tions for each patient.
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consistent with the notion of functional miRNA transfer through
exosomes as a possible mechanism of intercellular communication
and immune regulation (34), although alternative methods of
transfer cannot be ruled out (8, 35).

Materials and Methods
Cell Culture Exosome Isolation, Purification, and RNA/DNA Isolation. EBV-
positive LCLs RN (B95-8, kindly provided by W. Stoorvogel), IM1 (sponta-
neous LCL), X50-7, and EBV-negative (BJAB) B-cell lines were cultured in
RPMI-1640 (BioWitthaker), supplemented with 10%, exosome-depleted,
FBS (HyClone; Perbio Sciences). Exosomes were isolated and purified from the
supernatants of B-cell cultures using the differential centrifugation protocol as
described previously (17). Exosomes were pelleted and washed at 70,000 × g
for 1 h (2×) and finally were dissolved in 200 μL PBS and analyzed by EM and
Western analysis to confirm the presence and purity of exosomes. Exosome
purifications did not contain EBV virus as judged by negative findings in a virus
capsid antigen-p40 and gp350/220 Western analysis. Total RNA from exo-
somes/cultured cells and clinical samples was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen).
When low yields were expected , 5 μL glycogen (Roche) was added to the
isopropanol precipitation step. Intact exosomes preps were pretreated with
10–400 μg/mL RNase A (Sigma) before TRIzol RNA isolation when indicated.
The amount, quality, and composition of isolated RNA was analyzed by the
NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) for total RNA and an
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer for small RNA profiles. DNA isolation was performed
using a silica-based method described previously (29). The generation of pri-
mary (immature) MoDC is explained in detail in SI Materials and Methods.

Patients and Clinical Specimens. Random asymptomatic HIV carriers (n = 197)
visiting the Slotervaart Hospital (Amsterdam, the Netherlands) for routine
check-up between 2004 and 2006were enrolled in a previously published study
(29). Whole blood (≈10 mL) was collected from these individuals for routine
diagnostic testing for plasma HIV-RNA load and CD4 T-cell counts . Blood not
used for these purposeswas used for EBV researchpurposes as described herein.

EBV-DNA, -RNA, and -miRNA Detection by Quantitative PCR and Multiplex RT-
PCR. Multiplex EBV-miRNA RT-PCR was performed as previously described
using stem-loop RT primers for maximal 10 EBV-miRNAs in one RT reaction
(13). A list of all primers and probes used in this study is provided in Table S2.

ExosomeTransferStudies.LCL were labeled with PKH67 dye (Sigma) according
to manufacturer’s protocol and seeded into porous 1-μm 24-well Transwell
devices (Corning-Costar). Six-day-old differentiated MoDC (CD14−, CD1a+ as
determined by FACS) were placed in the bottom well and analyzed by FACS
for PKH67 uptake in a 6- to 24-h period after EDTA treatment. Total MoDC
RNA at 24 h and 48 h was isolated with the TRIzol method for detection of
EBV-miRNAs by quantitative RT-PCR.

Cloning, Transfection, and Luciferase Reporter Assays. Total cDNA from RN and
BJAB cells was used to isolate the 3′-UTRs of LMP1 and CXCL11, respectively, by
PCR. Forward primer 5′-ACGTACTAGTGCCTTCTAGGCATTACCATGTC-3′ and
reverse primer 5′-ACGTAAGCTTGCTGCATCACAAGTCACATCAA-3′ were used
for the 3′-UTR of LMP1 (GenBank accession number X01995), and forward pri-
mer 5′-ACGTACTAGTGCATATGAAGTCCTGGAAAAGG-3′ and reverse primer 5′-
ACGTAAGCTTGCGAAAGGTTGTGGTAGTTTAT-3′ were used for the 3′-UTR of
CXCL11 (GenBank accession number NM_005409). PCR products were cloned
into the SpeI and HindIII sites of pMir-Report vector (Applied Biosystems). The
mutated 3′-UTR-CXCL11 was purchased from Geneart. Transfection of pMir-3′-
UTR-LMP1 or pMir-3′-UTR-CXCL11 into differentiated MoDC was achieved by
Nucleofection (Amaxa). Cells always were cotransfected with a plasmid con-
taining an expression cassette for Gaussia luciferase for normalization.
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